A linear time-varying aggregate traffic flow model can be used to develop traffic flow management strategies using optimization algorithms. However, there are few methods available in the literature to translate these aggregate solutions into practical control actions involving individual aircraft. In this paper, a computationally efficient disaggregation algorithm is proposed by employing a series of linear program and mixed integer linear program methods, which converts an aggregate (flow-based) solution to a flight-specific control action. Numerical results generated by the optimization method and the disaggregation algorithm are presented and illustrated by applying them to generate traffic flow management schedules for a typical day in the U.S. National Airspace System. 
T ODAY, air traffic flow prediction is done by propagating the trajectories of the proposed flights forward in time and using them to count the number of aircraft in a region of the airspace. Examples of systems that use this physics-based modeling approach for demand forecasting include the Center TRACON Automation System [1] , the Future ATM Concepts Evaluation Tool (FACET) [2] , and the Collaborative Routing Coordination Tool [3] . The accuracy of these predictions is impacted by departure and weather uncertainties [4, 5] . These trajectory-based models predict the behavior of the U.S. National Airspace System (NAS) adequately for short durations of up to 20 min. With the short prediction accuracy, it is difficult to make sound strategic decisions on air traffic management.
Aggregate models simplify the analysis and design of many complex systems. The development of aggregate flow models for traffic flow management has been the subject of considerable interest since the first model [6] appeared in the literature. These models are based on the aggregation of traffic flows and simulate the behavior of volumes of flights. Compared with trajectory-based models, aggregate flow models are computationally efficient, and their complexity does not increase with the number of aircraft. The aggregate flow models previously published [7] represent and predict the traffic behavior to a high degree of accuracy and can be tailored to the time scales and regions of interest. A comparison of the characteristics of the different flow models can be found in previous studies [8, 9] . The stability and response characteristics of the aggregate flow models are presented in Chatterji and Sridhar [10] . The aggregation in flow models generally results in the loss of information about the route structure of individual aircraft. Additional research is needed to translate the aggregate control policies into actual traffic flow management flight planning decisions involving aircraft departure times and routes. Currently, there is limited experience in the application of aggregate and reduced-order flow models to generating flight-level traffic flow management decisions. In a previous work by the same authors of this paper, a preliminary disaggregation algorithm was developed [11] . In this paper, a detailed disaggregation algorithm and more discussions are given in a full version. A larger number of experiments were conducted, taking into account more practical scenarios. The modeling-optimization-disaggregation framework has been implemented through FACET interfaces.
In this paper, an aggregate traffic flow model developed in a previous work [7] is implemented. The system parameters of the model are identified using historical air traffic data. Using filed flight plans as an input to the model, the traffic situation is predicted and compared with real data. A two-step approach is used to solve traffic flow management problems. The first step solves an optimization problem with the system dynamics of the aggregate model as part of the constraints. In the second step, a detailed computationally efficient disaggregation algorithm is designed to convert flow-based optimal solutions from the first step to flight-specific control actions, which is the key contribution of this paper. Application of the methodology to managing traffic on a typical day in the U.S. National Airspace System shows that the disaggregation algorithm generates control actions for individual flights while keeping the air traffic behavior very close to the optimal solution. This paper is organized as follows. The next section briefly introduces the aggregate flow model. The optimization algorithm and the disaggregation algorithm are described in Secs. III and IV, respectively. Section V presents the application results of the optimization framework. Finally, concluding remarks are included in Sec. VI.
II. Aggregate Flow Model

A. Dynamic System Model
An aggregate traffic flow model was developed in a previous work [7] . It is a linear-time-variant dynamic system model (LDSM). The number of aircraft at different times in each center is represented by a state variable. The number of landings in a center and transitions from the center to the neighboring centers in an interval of time T are assumed to be proportional to the number of aircraft in the center at the beginning of the interval. Using the principle of conservation of flow in a center, the number of aircraft in center i at the next instant of time k 1 can be related to the number of aircraft in i at k via the difference in the number of aircraft that came into the center and the number of aircraft that left the center as follows:
The number of arrivals in center i during the kth time interval, denoted by a i k ii k x i k, is a fraction of x i k. In special cases, ii k 0 implies that a transition must involve crossing an airspace boundary, and ii k 1 implies physical transition from one time interval to another time interval. The departure within center i is denoted by d i k, which is independent of x i k. For simplicity of illustration, "during the kth time interval T" will also be understood as "at time k" in this paper.
B. Implementation and Validation of Linear-Time-Variant Dynamic System Model
The inputs to the LDSM include departures d i k within center i at time k and the fractions ij k. The direct output from the LDSM is the aircraft count in the centers at each time step. It is also straightforward to generate other outputs, such as intercenter traffic flows, number of arrivals, etc., based on the information of x i k, ij k, and d i k.
To implement the LDSM, the fractions ij k are obtained as the aggregated fractions of aircraft going from center i to j during the same kth time interval in each day, using historical air traffic data. In this study, the departures d i k are computed from filed flight plans (deterministic). This is different from the original model in [7] , which includes both deterministic and stochastic components. The LDSM model is implemented in a deterministic manner because a deterministic optimization method (Sec. III) will be used for traffic flow management (TFM). The LDSM is implemented in C++ programming language. All centers of the U.S. airspace, oceanic centers, and part of the Canadian centers are included in the LDSM.
The LDSM is validated against real air traffic data. It took less than 30 s to process one day of historical data (enhanced traffic management system flight track information) to compute with the C++ code on a 1.8 GHz CPU, 2 GB RAM IBM ThinkPad T42 laptop with a Linux operating system. Performing a simulation of air traffic for a whole day (24 h) took approximately 5 s. Compared with most trajectory-based models that predict the behavior of the U.S. National Airspace System adequately for shorter durations, the LDSM is efficient at predicting the traffic situation for Fig. 1 Oakland center traffic. SUN, SRIDHAR, AND GRABBE a longer time horizon, which is helpful when making strategic decisions on air traffic management.
The aggregate flow model can be used to design traffic flow management strategies to minimize different objectives subject to various constraints. Several optimization methods have been designed for traffic flow management [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] , most of which are based on networked air traffic flows. In the next section, a new optimization method will be proposed that fully uses the aggregate flow properties of the LDSM and is suitable for future disaggregation to generate flight-specific control.
C. Remarks
The aggregation in the LDSM can be done at different levels, for example, at a center level (in this paper), a sector level, or a userdefined level. For a sector-level LDSM, the state variable x i represents the number of aircraft at different times in each sector, and ij k represents the fraction of traffic flow from sector i to sector j at time k. Figure 2 shows a comparison of aircraft counts at a sector level (sector ZFW61). The optimization and disaggregation algorithms designed in this paper can be applied to different LDSMs accordingly.
III. Optimization Method
In this section, using the aggregated flow model, LDSM, an optimization method will be designed to optimize the parameters and d i k in Eq. (1) for traffic flow management. The selection of ij k and d i k is equivalent to a traffic flow management strategy based on choosing routes and aircraft departure times to minimize a cost function.
A TFM problem is formulated as follows: A. Constraints
Initial Condition
The initial condition
represents the number of aircraft in each center at the beginning (k 0) of the optimization.
LDSM Dynamics
The LDSM is subject to the following dynamics:
which is presented in Sec. II.
Center Capacity Constraint
The time-varying center capacity constraints are formulated as
which restricts the number of aircraft in a center to be below the maximum number of aircraft allowed.
Intercenter Flow Constraint
Intercenter flow constraints are formulated by
which forces the flow between centers i and j below the maximum amount of flow allowed during the time interval T 0 ij ; . . . ; T 1 ij .
Departure Constraint
Departure-related constraints are as follows:
where Eq. (7) restricts the number of departures below the departure capacity at each time step; Eq. (8) enforces all flights to depart. In this constraint, departure time k for Sk is defined as the scheduled departure time.
Arrival Constraint
In the arrival constraints,
Equation (9) restricts the number of arrivals below the arrival capacity, and Eq. (10) enforces the total number of arrivals by time T (left-hand side of the equation) to be equal to the total number of scheduled arrivals (right-hand side of the equation).
Minimum Dwell Time Constraint
The amount of time an aircraft spends in a center depends on the design speed of the aircraft and the flight route in the center. For example, A is used to denote the starting point of a route in center i and B is used to denote the ending point, as shown in Fig. 3 .
The minimum flight travel time along the route A ! B can be formulated as:
where x AB k is the aircraft count on route A ! B at time k, N B is the set of downstream flows connecting B, and N A is the set of upstream flows connecting A. T AB is the minimum travel time on route A ! B.
In the current paper, a special case for this constraint is studied. The minimum dwell time is assumed to be identical for every flight flying through a center despite the fact that flights use different routes that need different travel times, that there are flights taking off and landing in the same center, and that flights taking off and landing have different dwell times than en route flights, etc. For the special case, this constraint can be formulated as follows:
The formulation of minimum dwell time constraints for the general case introduces one constraint for each route, whereas the special case has one constraint for each center; therefore, it is expected that the general case will take more computational time for the optimization.
Details about this constraint are omitted for brevity and will be presented in Appendix A.
Remarks
1) In all constraints, the fraction variables ij k always appear together with x i k. Therefore, alternative variables f ij k are defined where f ij k ij kx i k; f ij k is actually the amount of traffic flow that leaves center i and enters center j at time k. Replacing ij kx i k by f ij k, all constraints (3-16) are linear in x i k, d i k, and f ij k.
2) In the implementation of the optimization method, some flights will not land as T time horizon concludes, which causes infeasibility for optimization. In this case, those flights are treated as "background" flights, and their behavior is simulated using the LDSM, Eq. (1). Because of the existence of the background flights, the capacities C i k, A i k, D i k, and F ij k are reduced as follows:
where b ij k is computed from historical data for the LDSM, variables with superscript b represent background flights, and capacities with superscript o are the original capacities without any background flights.
B. Cost Function
The cost function J x in Eq. (2) can be defined in various forms according to specific objectives. For example,
which is equivalent to minimizing the total flight time (see Appendix B). When minimization of the departure delays is also part of the objective, the cost function can be formulated as
where J 0 x is the total flight time, and J 1 d is the total departure delay. Delays in different centers can also include designated weights to impose some requirements on the equity with which delays are distributed across centers [17] . The objective function can be formed as follows: The objective functions given here are subject to the same constraints described in Sec. III.A.
The example objective functions are linear, and the optimization problems are linear.
IV. Disaggregation Algorithm
The LDSM and the optimization method are formulated based on aggregated traffic flows. An individual flight's identity is not preserved. A disaggregation algorithm, which converts an optimal aggregate flow-based solution (d and ) to a flight-specific control action, is presented in this section. (This disaggregation algorithm works for solutions other than optimization as well: given the number of departures and intercenter transition flows, the algorithm converts the flows into flight-specific actions, if possible.) The optimization algorithm outputs for each center the number of departures, the number of aircraft going to each neighbor, and the number of aircraft that should be in it, during each time period. Based on these optimization results, the disaggregation algorithm then determines which flights should depart from a center during each time period, the optimal route (a sequence of centers), and the optimal transition times between centers along the optimal route for each flight. An example of an output from the disaggregation algorithm is as follows: the action for flight UA332 is to depart at 12:15PM from ZOA center, arrive at the border between ZOA-ZLA centers at 12:45PM (where ZLA is the Los Angeles center), land in ZLA at 1:30PM. The accuracy for the flight-specific control is determined by T, that is, control actions are taken every T instance. Similar control actions will be generated for all the flights.
The disaggregation algorithm includes three steps: preparation, disaggregation, and cleanup.
A. Preparation
In the "preparation" step, 1) the possible fractional number solutions from the optimization method will be rounded to integers 
a graph will be designed for possible routing choices of each center pair.
Rounding
Round d i k and f ij k ij x i k to integers. This procedure is necessary for practical traffic control actions, that is, the controls are applied to an integer number of flights instead of "one-and-a-half" airplanes being directed to take off when d i k 1:5 for example.
Departure Queue
Flights with the earliest scheduled departure time are stored at the front of the departure queue. The order of takeoff for the flights (leaving the departure queue) will be first in/first out.
Graph for Paths
Generate a graph that includes possible route choices for each center pair. In this step, m possible flight paths (routes) for each origin-destination center pair are generated from historical air traffic data. In this paper, m 3. The three paths are ranked from "shortest" to "longest" based on the average flight times; for paths originating from center i with a destination in center j: length pathi; j; 1 lengthpathi; j; 2 lengthpathi; j; 3 Figure 4 shows an illustration of three possible paths from ZLA to ZDC.
B. Disaggregation
In the disaggregation step, each flight in the departure queue DQ i will be directed to depart from its origination center at an optimal departure time. Every airborne flight in each center will be controlled to either land in the current center at an optimal time or to leave the current center and enter a successive center at an optimal time. The successive center is chosen optimally with the objective [Eq. (2) ]. The procedure of disaggregation follows.
At each time k for each center i: 1) Take d i k (rounded value of d i k) flights from each departure queue DQ i and push these flights into the center flight queue centerQ i (a queue containing all airborne flights in center i).
2) Disaggregate intercenter flows: optimally direct flights from one center to another or to land (pseudocode in Algorithm 1; an illustration shown in Fig. 5): a) For each center flight queue centerQ i , pop out the flights for which the destination is this center; push these flights in the arrival flight queue AQ i , and record the current time k when the flights enter AQ i . b) Round intercenter flow f ij k to f ij k. For each center j 2 neighbors ofi, find possible flights in centerQ i that may go to their destinations through center j, that is, find a set of flights (denoted by fid) fid 2 centerQ i , such that j is the second center on pathi; destfid; m, m 1, 2, and 3. pathi; destfid; m is defined in the preparation step (step a). Then find an optimal strategy of routing n f ij k number of flights from center i to j, such that the overall cost for routing the flights in the current center to their destinations is minimized: 
where rfid; j 1 (or 0) means flight fid is (or is not) routed from center i to j, and 1 in the practical implementation. Even though n f ij k could theoretically lead to a very large number for n, in the aforementioned mathematical formulation for the optimal routing, the minimization in the objective function [see Eq. (17)] forbids large n. As observed in the results of the optimization, n equals f ij k for over 90% of the intercenter flows, and in the rest cases, n f ij k . The reason why n f ij k is not applied in the constraints is because the strict equality oftentimes causes infeasibility of the optimization problem, that is, it is possible that no such flight-specific disaggregation solution exists to route exactly f ij k number of flights from center i to j at time k. c) For each flight fid in centerQ i , if rfid; j 1 by the optimization problem (17) and (18), pop out fid from centerQ i and push it into centerQ j .
3) For each arrival queue AQ i , find all flights that are eligible (current eligibility criteria: it has to be in the arrival queue of center i for at least T i units of time) to land. If the number of eligible flights is larger than a i k, pop out a i k flights from AQ i and let them land; otherwise, pop out all eligible flights from AQ i and let these eligible flights land.
C. Cleanup
As a result of numerical rounding to d i k, f ij k, and a i k, the center capacity constraint of Eq. (5) could be violated, § and some flights may be airborne (called "residual flights" in this study) at the end of optimization time horizon (4 h in the present study). (By observation of thousands of runs on different scenarios, the number of residual flights is less than 40, which constitutes less than 0.5% of the total flights.) A cleanup process is necessary to make sure that every flight in the departure queue DQ i for each center i lands in its destination during the optimization time horizon. The procedure of cleanup follows.
For every residual flight fid: 1) Find the origin center origfid and destination center destfid for flight fid.
2) Find a minimum cost path from origfid to destfid. The new "cost" of flying through center j includes the minimum dwell time T j in the center and the maximum occupancy of the center during the disaggregation step (step b), max k x j k, where x j k is the number of aircraft in center j at time k as a result of the disaggregation step (step b):
Dijkstra's algorithm [18] is used to find the minimum cost path. Figures 6 and 7 illustrate an example of the new cost and the minimum cost path from ZLA to ZDC.
3) Let flight fid fly along the aforementioned minimum cost path. (It is possible that an additional flight fid can break the capacity of a center through which the flight flies. However, in the experiments this has not happened; because there are less than 0.5% residual flights in total, the capacity breach is not considered a big threat.)
Remarks. The new cost for a minimum path can be defined in several ways. For example, it may be a time-varying cost and include the marginal capacities of the centers to accept additional flights, that is, C j k x j k for center j at time k; in this case, the new cost for a flight going through center j is defined as
To account for the cases in which C j k x j k 0, a very high cost is assigned for costj; k. For this problem, a time-varying minimum cost algorithm [19] can be applied to find the optimal path.
V. Application to Traffic Flow Management
The optimization method in Sec. III and the disaggregation algorithm in Sec. IV are implemented on the same platform as in Sec. II.B. In the implementation of the optimization model, ILOG CPLEX Concert optimization library is used to solve the optimization problem coded in C++ .
¶ Several application examples of the model and the algorithm are described in the rest of this section. 5 ); the big numbers (larger than 100) are the maximum occupancies of the centers from the disaggregation step (step b). Fig. 7 Highlighted path is the minimum cost path from ZLA to ZDC based on the new link costs in Fig. 6 . § From the disaggregation results, it is observed that the capacity is rarely violated in practice, including thousands of runs of different scenarios. In the very few cases in which the capacity is exceeded, the violation is very minor, namely, at most two aircraft more than the capacity, which is about 1% over the capacity. SUN, SRIDHAR, AND GRABBE less than 15 min will result in larger computational times than those presented in this paper.) All 8422 flights that departed from the continental centers during the time horizon were included in the study. The modeling, optimization, and disaggregation framework is implemented with FACET [2] through an application programming interface (API).
A. Minimization of Delays with Center Capacity Constraints
In the example presented in this section, the objective is to minimize the total flight time and the departure delays under the constraints of center capacities. The cost function is defined as follows:
Figures 8 and 9 show four center count profiles in Cleveland (ZOB) and New York (ZNY) centers:
1) The profile labeled Real is the recorded real center aircraft counts.
2) The profile labeled Simulated is a prediction of center aircraft counts using the LDSM, that is, the fractions in Eq. (1) are computed from historical data, and the departures d i k S i k, where S i k are scheduled departures.
3) The Optimized profile is an output from the optimization with the objective function of Eq. (19) . Notice that the optimized center counts are below the center capacity, which is the baseline capacity computed as the maximum observed center counts on a good weather day plus 10%. (The intercenter flow capacity, departure capacity, and arrival capacity are computed in the same manner.)
4) The Disaggregated profile is the output from the disaggregation algorithm, which generates flight-specific action.
5) A solid line Capacity represents the capacity of each center. Similar results are observed in the rest centers of the entire NAS. Table 1 summarizes the costs defined by Eq. (19) for the real, simulated, optimized, and disaggregated data, including all flights in 20 continental centers in the U.S. Clearly, the optimized solution has the minimal cost among the four, whereas the disaggregated profile obtained with flight-specific information has a larger cost. The simulated data are very close to the real data because the LDSM predicts flows and aircraft counts in centers very close to the real situation. Depending on the values of T i in the minimum dwell time constraint in Eq. (16), the optimal solution has a lower cost compared with the real data and simulated data in general.
There is a big difference between the optimized and the real center count profiles, in particular, the former is larger than the latter in the beginning, reaching the capacity. This is as expected: because the objective is to minimize the total flight time, the optimization model will try to "push" the flights to fly as fast as they can, using the minimum dwell time in a center. Therefore, most centers will accommodate as many as possible (close to capacity) flights. However, the centers can not keep the amount of flights to capacity all times. For example, if center A can accommodate one more flight before reaching its capacity and there is one flight coming from center B, a neighbor of center A, routing this flight from B to A may not be the optimal option (for instance, going to A may result in a much longer path to the destination). Because of the difference in center counts between the optimized and real situations at the beginning of the planning time horizon, the optimized and the real count profiles can be very different later.
The average computational time for optimizations of several test cases in each day of May 2005 is shown in Fig. 10 ; the average computational time for disaggregation is in Fig. 11 . The computations are performed on a Dell OptiPlex 760 desktop, with Intel® Core TM 2 Duo processor E8400, 4GB RAM, and Linux operating system. Notice that the optimization and disaggregation can start at any time given initial conditions (current airborne flights' situation) and flight plans (incoming flights). The run time is much Fig. 8 Comparison of center count profiles in Cleveland center. Fig. 9 Comparison of center count profiles in New York center. smaller than the planning horizon, which makes it possible to develop an operational tool for TFM practitioners.
B. Minimization of Delays Using a Sector-Level LDSM
In this section, an example of minimizing delays using a sectorlevel LDSM is presented. The same objective function as in Eq. (19) and the same constraints are used in this example. (Instead of center capacities, sector capacities are encoded in the optimization problem. T i is now the minimum dwell time in sector i.) Fig. 12 shows four sector count profiles of sector ZFW48, using the same notations as in the previous section. The experiment is run for the entire continental U.S. airspace, including 385 high-altitude sectors. The average computational time for optimization is 7.2 min and for disaggregation about 2 min.
C. Optimal Flow Routing
Figure 13 displays a weather scenario in which Chicago (ZAU), Indianapolis (ZID), Kansas City (ZKC), and Memphis (ZME) centers are impacted by the weather, and their capacities are reduced correspondingly. Using the LDSM, it is observed that there is a major flow going through ZKC-ZAU-ZOB under normal weather conditions. Because of the weather impact, the center capacity of ZAU is assumed to have a 75% reduction [20] . Under this assumption, the optimization model and the disaggregation algorithm generate a routing strategy such that around 70% of the flights, which use the ZKC-ZAU-ZOB route under normal weather conditions, used a route ZKC-ZMP-ZOB instead. Figure 14 demonstrates this scenario: the dashed line represents the route under normal weather conditions, whereas the solid line represents the route under weather impact. In the current optimization-disaggregation work, equity is not considered, and the objective is to minimize the overall delay for the entire system. It is expected that extra cost, both in time and extra fuel, will occur for some flights; some flights might choose to divert, cancel, or be delayed rather than detouring so far. These factors will need to be studied in future research.
D. Implementation in FACET
The modeling, optimization, and disaggregation framework is implemented with FACET [2] using Java API. For each flight, one of the outputs from the disaggregation method is the optimal route defined by a sequence of centers, the optimal entry time to each center, and the optimal arrival time in destination. As an initial implementation, the physical entry and exit locations to each center are randomly picked with points on the boundary of the center, which can be refined in future study. Based on the entry/exit location and the optimal arrival/exit time, an optimal local route (inside a center) and an optimal speed are computed in FACET. Figure 15 shows a snapshot of an implementation of this work in FACET. The gray lines represent the optimal route inside each center. Notice that the flight situation is updated every 15 min in optimization and disaggregation procedures; therefore, multiple flights can be directed to enter the same route at the same time (the beginning of a 15 min interval); as a consequence, each aircraft symbol in Fig. 15 may represent multiple flights at the same location. The actual number of aircraft in each center is equal to the Disaggregated numbers shown in Figs. 8 and 9 , as an example for the ZOB and ZNY centers. 
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VI. Conclusions
In this paper, a linear time-varying aggregate air traffic flow model is implemented and validated against real air traffic data. It is shown that the aggregate model can be adapted to fit various spatial and temporal resolutions, and generate a similar traffic situation compared with historical air traffic data. Using the aggregate flow model, a linear program optimization model is proposed for traffic flow management at a national level. Solving the optimization problem results in optimal traffic flows. Based on the aggregate model and the optimal traffic flows, a disaggregation algorithm is developed to convert the flow-based optimal solution to flight-specific control actions. The output from the modeling-optimization-disaggregation framework includes the optimal route, the optimal entry time to each center, and the optimal arrival time at the destination for each flight. The computational efficiencies for the optimization model and the disaggregation algorithm are evaluated. The optimization model and the disaggregation algorithm are implemented and integrated into FACET, a NASA software for a flexible air traffic management simulation environment, and applied to nationwide traffic flow management problems.
Appendix A: Minimum Dwell Time Constraint
Because every aircraft flies at a reasonable speed (not too fast) in a center, the optimization method enforces that each flight has to spend a minimum amount of time in each center it passes.
In the constraint (14) , Constraint (15) means that there are no incoming flows or departures in center i during the last T i units of time, because otherwise these flights will still be in air at the end of time horizon T in the study, due to the minimum flight time requirement.
In constraint (16) , The minimum dwell time is computed using historical air traffic data. Figure 16 shows an example of the dwell times in the ZLA center. In this example, the 25th percentile dwell time (20 min) is chosen as the minimum dwell time for all flights through ZLA. Figure 17 shows examples of dwell times for four different routes inside the ZLA center.
Appendix B: State and Travel Time
One of the characteristics of the LDSM is that the states of the dynamical system are directly related to flight time. State x i k represents the number of aircraft in the center at time k. Assuming the flights do not transfer to a neighbor center or land, x i k is also the number of aircraft in center i during a left-closed and right-open time interval kT; k 1T. Therefore, x i kT is the flight time for all aircraft in center i in the kth time interval. Clearly, the total flight time spent in center i from time T 
